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Curt H. Itluell €r, Esq. 
Office of Corporate Counsel Oflice oI Corporate counsel 
101 lVontgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 94104 Tel.415{36-3305 
Tel(415)636-7000 Fax 415{36-5304 

April 7,2008 

By UPS 2oo Dav 

Nancy M. Moms 
Secretary 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington,D.C.20549- 1090 

Re:	 FiIe Number SR-FINRA-2007-021 Proposed Rule Chanees to FINRA 
Codeof Arbitration Relatins to Motions to Dismiss 

Dear Ms. Morris: 

Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. ("Schwab") welcomes the opportunity to comment on SR
FINRA-2007-021, the FINRA's proposalgoverningmotions to dismiss (the "Proposed Rules"). 
Schwab recognizes that any rule relating to the arbitration process potentially affects the interests 
of several different parties,including public investors, FINRA member firms and their associated 
persons,and Schwab commends FINRA for its ongoing efforts to enhance the arbitration 
process. 

Schwab, however, does not support the ProposedRules because they effectively 
eliminatepre-hearingmotions to dismiss. Schwab believes that the ProposedRules will have a 
negative impact on the arbitration processby forcing thepartiesincluding claimants to incur 
additional expense in cases where there is no legal or facfualbasis for a claim which warrantsa 
hearing on the underlying merits and which will be lost at hearing in any event. 

As an initial matter, pre-hearingmotions to dismiss are rarely granted. Arbitration panels 
recogrrize the importance to investors to have their claims heard. To effectively remove a 
panel'sdiscretion to grant pre-hearing motions to dismiss where the circumstances warrant 
unfairly and unnecessarily calls into questiona panel'sjudgnent. 

FINRA's stated reasons for the Proposed Rules are abusive and duplicative filings by 
respondentsin arbitrations. Specifically, it references comments received almost exclusively 
fiom the claimants' bar which assert that respondentsusepre-hearingmotions to dismiss as a 
delay tactic, to increase investors'costs, and to intimidate less sophisticated parties. Schwab 
strongly disagrees with these comments and is not aware ofany empirical evidence to support 
them. To the extent that abuses do exist. there clearlv are better. more direct wavs to handle 
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them. Partiescould be limited to filing only one such motion in a proceedingand within a 

timefiame which does not cause any delay in a scheduled hearing. Motions deerned frivolous by 

the panelcouldbe subject to sanctions and an award of attomey's fees against the losingparty. 

FINRA filed a previousrule proposalwhich would havepermitteda panelto granta 
dispositivemotion prior to an evidentiary hearing only under"extraordinarycircumstances'" 
That proposalwaswithdrawn because it did not provide effectiveguidanceon how such motions 
would be handled in the forum. The Proposed Rules offer to remedy that lack of guidanceby 
affirmatively statingthat there are only two groundson which a panelmay granta motion to 
dismiss: (l) a signed settlement and/orwritten release and; (2) factualimpossibility 

Rather than provide guidanceby stating two extraordinarily narrow groundsfor granting 

suchmotions, Schwab submits that it would benefit the arbitration process to establish certain 
groundswhen a pre-hearingmotion to dismiss should not be granted. One commentator has 
suggestedthat thesegrounds should be where: (1) fiedibility is anissue;(2) disputedissuesof 
material fact exist; and(3) thepanelbelieves a hearing is necessary in the interests ofjustice. 
Schwab agrees with this approach. 

By stating broad groundswherea pre-hearing motion to dismiss should not be grantedis 
preferable to attempting to enumerate the instances in which such a motion can be granted. The 
particularfactsand circumstances of any given case make it vitually impossible to compile such 
an affirmative list. 

As they stand, the Proposed Rules would only permit motions to dismiss where there is a 
signedsettlement and/or written release and factual impossibility. The Proposed Rules 
completely ignore the fact that there are any numberofsituations in which a claimant cannot 
legitimatelyprevail. 

For instance, nothing in the ProposedRuleswould preventa claimant from filing 
multiple arbitrationson the basis of facts which have been adjudicated by a prior arbitration 
panel. If a claimant brings a claim in arbitration and loses, he can refile the same claim and try 
againbefore another panel. This clearly undermines a fundamental purposefor arbitration - an 
expe.ditiousandfinal resolution of claims. 

Respondentswould also be forced to a hearing where the law clearly bars the recovery 
sought by a claimant. The six-year eligibility rule was never intended to supplant statutes of 
limitation. Granted, most statementsof claim do not set forth specific causes of action under the 
law or pleadclaims with the particularity required in courts, nor should they be required to do so. 
Nevertheless, there are clear cut instances where any conceivable interpretation ofa claim would 
be barred by a statute of limitation which is shorter than the six-year period under existing rules. 

There are instances where the substantive law clearly bars the relief sought by a claimant. 
For example, certain states bar claims for damages for alleged defamation on a U-5 filing. If 
damagesare the only relief sought in such a case, no good purpose would be served to hold a 
hearing on the merits. The law is well-settled that where a cleanng firm merely performsits 
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contractualfunctionsas a clearing broker - - without more - - it is not liable for a transaction. 
Also, where a brokerage firm merely serves as the custodian for a self-directed account and holds 
securitiespurchasedat another firm, no liability attaches. Under the terms of a contract where 
responsibilityfor the suitability oftrades is assigned by a customer to a third party, such as an 
independentinvesfirent advisor or power of attomey, and the brokerage firm is not responsible 
for monitodng account activity, it would not be fair to force the brokerage hrm to a hearing on 

the merits on apure suitability claim. 

There are also cases in which the material facts are not in dispute. For example, a 
customerbrings a suitability claim based upon the use of margin in a self-directed account. The 
brokeragefirm can conclusively demonsffatethatno securitieswerepurchasedon margin. 
Rather,the margin debit balancewas created by the customer who wrote checks on the account. 
Thereis no basis to hold thebrokeragefirm liable when themarketprecipitously declines 
causingthe liquidation of securities in the account. No one would conclude that it is the 
responsibilityofthe brokerage firm to tell a customer how to spend his money. 

The scenarios recited above are not hypothetical, they are based on actual cases. The 
common thread throughoutall ofthem is that in each case the Proposed Rules would require a 
fulI hearing on the merits. Such a hearing would be a waste of time and money for all parties 
involved. 

The Proposed Rules would also precludethe filing of pre-hearingmotions to dismiss 
which would dispose of some, but not all of the claims in anarbitrationproceeding. There are 
instances where a claimant names multiple individuals at a brokerage firm, from the chief 
executiveofficer on down, as respondents in arbitration. It would not be factually impossible 
that these individuals would not have some percipient knowledge of the claims made. However, 
in most all instances they have no such knowledge and have been named in error or merely to 
harass. It is not fair to these individuals to have to wait until the end of a hearing to be dismissed 
from a case. 

Where a claimant files multiple claims in one proceeding,there could be some claims 
which are valid and others which have no legitimate basis in fact or law. Again, if a claimant 
files an arbiftation based on X transaction andanarbitrationpaneldenies his claim after a 
hearing,he should not be able to bring another arbitration based upon X, Y, and Z transactions. 
Two of the claims are new but the other was already decided. 

In each ofthese cases, the inability to dismiss individually named respondents or to 
eliminatepatently meritless claims within a larger proceedingresults in a waste of time and 
money for all parties. The scope of discovery is determined by the claims made and the 
individuals named as respondents.The additionalcost this entails, including the delays resulting 
fiom discovery and additional disputes, is contrary to the underlyingprinciplesof arbitration. It 
underminesthe efficiency and cost-effectiveness ofthe arbitration process. 

In sum, Schwab believes that the myriad of factual and legal circumstalces which can 
arisein any given arbitrationcase demonstrates that FINRA's approach to pre-hearingmotions 
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to dismiss asset forth in the Proposal Rules is misguided. Ratherthan create narrow categones 
wherearbitrationpanelsarepermittedto consider such motions,the rules should establish broad 
guidelineswheresuch motions will not be allowed, coupled with sanctionsin the case of 
frivolous motions. This approach will permit an arbitration panelto exercise its sounddiscretion 
to rule on the facts and circumstances ofeach case and to impose sanctionsas warranted. 

FINRA's suggestionthat a respondent's ability to bring a motion to dismiss at the 
conclusion ofa party's case in chief on ml,theoty balances the competing interests of claimants 
to presenttheir case and the respondentsto challenge a claim they believe lacks merit is illusory. 
It does virtually nothing as apracticalmatter to address the competing interests ofthe partiesto a 
hearing. By the time a party concludes its case in chief, the partieshave already incurred the 
costsassociatedwith discovery,the preparation ofwitnesses including experts, and travel. 

Il however, FINRA's approach to pre-hearing motions to dismiss is adopted, then the 
ProposalRulesneed to be expanded to include other categories of claims which can be the 
subjectof such motions. Failure to do so would result in an imbalance which would be 
inefficient, costly, and fundamentally unfair to all parties. 

Schwab submits that these additional cateqories shouldat a minimum include: 

(1) claims barred by applicable statutesof limitation; 
(2) legalimpossibility; 
(3) clearingbrokers,named solely for their role in clearing a trade; 
(4) where a contract clearly assigns liability to a third party otherthan a 

brokeragefirml 
(5) whereaprior goveming arbitration award or courl judgment exists, 

and; 
(6) where there is no possibility that the claimant can prevail on a claim. 

Thank you for considering Schwab'scomments on this important issue. 

Very truly yours, 

hrfr 4.)'nLd1/44.' 
CurtH. Mueller 
Vice President and 
AssociateGeneralCounsel 
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. 
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